Main Entrance
- Beautification and revitalization of main entrance
- New mulch and stone around sign and fencing.

Dumpster Area
- Fence needs some boards replaced

Memorial Garden
- Stumps and boulders remain (requires heavy machinery)
- Existing piles of old and new bricks must be relocated prior to further work. New location must be out of the way, but also accessible.

Training Center
- New roof
- Structural foundation - Basement
- New Bathrooms
- Interior Painted

Dining hall
- Basement clean-out

Tierney Trail & Seating
- Stain bench
- Repair bench and clean end

Tierney building & outdoor area
- Fire pit needs to be rebuilt
- Recreation area cleaned and opened up

Directors cabin
- Removal of trees
- Structural foundation

Climbing tower
- Stain

Health lodge & Cooks cabin
- General up-keep required for waiting area & ramp on health lodge
- Cut weeds and bushes back
**Amphitheater**
- Structural inspection and stain/paint for amphitheater
- General clean-up
- Brush trimming behind amphitheater come fall.

**Boat house**
- Clean-out and rearrange

**Old Shower House**
- Clean-out
- Re-purpose for storage

**Waterfront**
- Tree removal
- New roof for lean-to (?)
- Repair platforms
- Repair/replace foot washing station
- Create a way to board up opening for off-season
- Latrine
  - Cleaning
  - Repair broken door panel on stall door)

**ECON/Bassett Building & Brownsea Latrine**
- New latrine requires staining

**ECON/Scoutcraft staff lean-to’s**
- Stain

**Tierney Lean-to site**
- Trail from Brownsea requires additional footbridges
- General clean-up required

**Shooting Sports Sheds**
- Shotgun shed (former field sports shed)
  - Requires leveling & repair following relocation (damage to back corner)

**Rifle Range**
- General up-keep to benches and rests.
- Install rodent grid in storage area to prevent larger critters from entering
- Clean-up.
- New split rail fence required
Campsites

- Tent Platforms – all sites
  - Repairs needed on outriggers and platforms in all sites

- Paugassett
  - Site requires debris removal
  - Tent platforms will require attention

- Algonquin
  - Site requires general TLC

- Scaticook
  - Site requires debris cleanup
  - Repair damaged tent platforms

- Pootatuck
  - Debris removal/cleanup
  - Clean latrine

- Mohawk
  - General clean up

- Chesapeake
  - General clean up